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A CASE OF PENILE CANCER， WITH AN EXCELLENT
           RESPONSE TO A MASSIVE DOSE．
                  OF MITOMYCIN’ C
PATHOHISTOLOGICAL AND RADIOAUTOGRAPHICAL OBSERVATIONS
         Tokuji KATo， Osamu YosHiDA and Mieko． MiyAKAwA
    Fγom．the DePartmen・t O／Urology，．Faculty O∫Medicine， Kyoto．Zノ’π勿θγS∬y
                  （Director： Prof． T． Kato， M． D．）
   Administration of a rnassive dose （1 mg／kg） of mi．tomycin C attempted to ’a’ 73－year－old
man suffering ・from penile cancer with metastases to the both inguinal lymph nodes resulted
in a rernarkable effect．
   Biopsy was performed before the therapy and 24 hOurs， 10 days and・ 20 days after the
administration of mitomycin C． The specimens were immediately placed in a solution con－
tained tritiated thymidine in tissue culture medium， and incubated at 370C for 2 hours．
Then the tissues were fixed in a 10％ peutral forrnalin for 24 hours． At the end of fixation，
the tissue gections were made for routine histological examinations with宜＆Estain， as
well as autoradiographic studies by means of stripping film method with exposure for 28
days at 40c．
   The results obtained are summarized as follows．
   ユ） Before the qdministtation oi mitomycin C＝The H＆Estai粋section showed squamous
cell carcinoma． Autoradiograms on the same tissue disclosed high DNA synthesis with the
findings of 40～50 grains per cell and 4．ユ％ 1abeling index．
   2） 24 hours after the adrninistration of mitomycin C．： The H ＆ E stained section revealed
moderate alterations of the tumor cells and round cell infiltration． The radi6autograrn showed
moderate quality of Dl A synthesis， 40±grains per cell， with the labeling index of 4．1 ．eie．
   3） 10 days after the treatment： Degenerative changes of the tumor cells， especially in
their nuclei， was distinctly demonstrated． A shrinkage of the nuclei was observed with
more intense basophilic stainability． Karyolysis and giant cell formations were also ’seen．
The tumor tissue showed marked round cell infiltr2tign． The gradg of SH－thymidine incor－
poration was low， showing 30±grains per cell． The labeling index of the same tissue was
2．4 ％．
   4） 20 days after the treatment ： The lesion histologically consisted of necrotic tissue
with fibrosis and cellular infiTtration． No labeled cell was recognized．
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Fig， 1 Changes of Clinical Data．
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 ここで2n・At ・＝ constantであるから，
   1…畜  これを（1）に代入・て
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